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We Congratulate Fort Benning On Army Day

For the best in Service and Economy choose Willys-Jeeps-Truicks and Station Wagons as your Fort Benning Exchange has.
They now are using eleven of our Willys Jeeps! Yes, Economy IS Right. Up to 32, miles per gallon.

DIAL 3-7328

HILL MOTOIR COMPANY ,
On Your Way to Town YOUR LOCAL WILLYS DEALER CUSSETAROAD

For Big 101 Ranch Wild West Show.
Make Plans to Attend April 27, 28,29.,,
Sponsored by Columbus Optimist Club

PHONE
3-3

COLUMBUS-FORT BENNING
CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT

Newest and finest available at: any price-operating between Benning and Columbus

Commenced Business Aug. 13, 1921
'Millions of Passengers-Millions of Miles--Dependable Service

The Only Commodity That Has Not Increased in Price is the BUS FARE-TO FORT BENNING

-T HOWARD BUS LINE, Incorporated . Fort Bennii

SPASSENGER TRANSPORTATION MAIN PO636SNCER ""SINCERITY IN SERVICE" SAD I

ng Phones:

ST-2020
LL-7303

TRANSPORTATION,
IN SERVICE
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The Benning Herald is published monthly by the Columbus Office'
Supply Company as a civilian enterprise (in compliance with Par. 5, W.D.
Circular 466, dated 9 Dec. 1944) in the interests of the officers and enlisted
personnel of Fort Benning and distributed to all units that. make up Greater
Fort Benning.

-Policies and statements reflected in the news columns or editorials
represent those of the individual writers and under no circumstance are to
be considered those of the Army of the United States. N

Advertisements in this publication do not constitute an' endorsement
by the Department of the Army or its personnel of the products advertised.

All news matter for publication should be sent to the Public Informa.
tion Officer at Fort Benning. News furnished by the Public Information
Officer is available. for general release.

Columbus, Ga. O O2 Telephone 2-4478

EDITORIAL STAFF
Merrill Harrison, Lewis McAfee

PHOTOGRAPHIC STAFF
Howard G. Cooper, Paul E. Hill, John C. Robinson, James F. Quinn,

James M. Lyles.

The units and the men of
Fort Benning pitched in all

T E .. during the month of March to
support the annual Red Cross

It'! INFANTRY %~CT campaign. In order to show
how the drive was going (and
also probably to boast a bit
about how their own units were

....... doing) nearly all the organ-
izations at the Infantry Center
set up some sort of display
scoreboard. One of the biggest
displays was that of the 15th
Infantry regiment, shown on
this month's cover of the Ben'
lning Herald. The cover is theE . - . - .u first in color and beginning

this month the Herald will
employ color, both on the cover
and inside when possible.

FROM THE EDITOR

Since the publication of the "pilot model" of the Herald
last October the magazine has gone through several experi-
mental stages in order to produce a format and policy that will
be most acceptable, readable and interesting to the • personnel
at Benning and elsewhere. While there will be no "set" or
inflexible policy, now that the experimental stage is over, the
Herald hopes to do the following: tell, in pictorial form, what
goes on at the Infantry Center. This will cover the activities
of the post, training of troops, and life in general at Benning.

Next month the Herald will tell, with pictures, the story
of an infantry division from the point of what it takes to make
an infantry division in men and equipment. The model will
be the Third Infantry division and included in the article will
be pictures of the• units of the Third, something of its back-
ground and maps in color showing its history in the past war.

For those who may wonder what happened to the February
edition of the Herald, it was decided to "update" the issues.
Consequently, the February issue was dated March, this issue
is dated April, etc. Publication date will still be the final
Friday of each month, however, and the press run will -be
increased as necessary to insure sufficient' copies so that all
personnel will be ableI to see the magazine. Incidentally, the
first press run last October was 5,000 copies. Last month
7,500 copieswere printed and this month's issue will be
more than 9,000 copies.

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

THE WHITE COMPANY
1211 B ROADWAY

Your Headquarters for-
STATIONERY

"OFFICE SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

LEATHER GOODS
GAMES

CAMERAS and SUPPLIES
Fort Benning-Personnel is always welcome at

The White Co. in Columbus

An Invitation To... .
FORT ENNING PERSONNEL

To Use Our

CONVENIENT CREDIT PLAN
Special Attention to Military Accounts

GEM JEWELRY CO.
1236 BROADWAY

Phone 3-4981

BULOVA -
Nationally Advertised

ELGIN - GRUEN - HAMILTON WATCHES
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND' RINGS

WELCOME THIRD DIVISION
Inviting-Accounts from Army and Civilian Personnel

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FORT BENNING BRANCH

Located in Finance Building

Member Federal Deposit Insurance- Corp.

R. HEIDT CALHOUN, Cashier MARVI N FARR

WELCOME THIRD DIVISION

COLUMBUS BANK & TRUST CO.
Since 1,888

CAPITAL and. SURPLUS $2,000,000.00

FORT BENNING OFFICE

GEORGE BROWN, Asst. Cashier



A parachutist packs his own parachute and Secretary of
the Army Royall saw (above): how the futureairborne soldiers
training at Benning learn packing procedure. In the photo
with the secretary are, left to right, Cpl. Johnnie E. Atkins,
Mr. Royall, Lt. Col. Patrick F. Cassidy, chief of the Airborne
section, and Pvt. Bob R. Breeding. In the background, left
to right, can be seen Brig. Gen. Joseph S. Bradley, assistant
commandant of the Infantry School, James F. King, special

assistant to Mr. Royall, and Maj. Gen. Withers A. Burress,
commanding general of the Infantry Center. At a pathfinder
demonstration the visitors took time out to handle some new
signal equipment employing -infra-red beams. From left to
right are Mr. King, General Burress, Mr. Royall and Colonel
Cassidy, while behind them can be seen Lt. Col. Willis D.
Crittenberger, Jr., aide to the army secretary who also made
the trip to Benning.



During -the afternoon of his visit to Fort Benning Secretary
of the Army Royall got out in the field to see for himself the

progress of students, officers and enlisted. He is shown here
watching Maj. Dale F. McGee instructing a class in fire pro-

Hoyall Sees enning
In all his travels, Secretary of the Army Kenneth C. Royall

had visited-a lot of army installations on both sides of the
Atlantic and Pacific. But as he ruefully admitted during-his

whirlwind tour of the Infantry Center, he had never yet seen
America's most complete military post. So, scheduled to speak

at a dinner in Jackson, Miss., recently, he left -his Pentagon
office a day early, flew to Benning, and in less than 24 hours

saw more of the post than many an old-time soldier stationed
here for years.

Following a quick inspection of troops of the 15th Infantry

who formed a guard of honor, he set out to see what's what at
Benning. In a jam-packed day he observed the training of

parachutists from their first tower jumps till they boarded their
C-82, saw pathfinder techniques and watched rigger procedure.
Then he went over and took a look at how the new Third

battalion of the 15th Infantry is conducting its training.

The schedule then called for lunch but-the schedule was
changed as the arm'y's head took a quick- trip tothe -Sand-Hill
area to visit some of the troops stationed there. Then came a
brief press conference during which he affirmed his backing of
the Hook Commission's pay plan,-an -official lunch and he was

off again to watch the recruits train at Harmony Church. During
the remainder of his stay he observed a reinforced rifle platoon
in the attack of a fortified position and. inspected- several

classes taking various types of training. For more pictures-turn
the page.

cedure. On Mr. Royall's right are Maj. Gen. Withers A. Burress
and Col. Bernard A. Byrne, while on his left are Lt. Col. Robert
A. O'Brien, Jr., Brig. Gen. Joseph S. Bradley, and Lt. Col. Bernd

G. Baetcke. This was but one of the classes the secretary visited.

Proud as punch and puffed up about it is Capt. Causa E.
Berry of the 15th Infantry regiment's Second battalion., shown

here meeting Secretary Royall. Getting ready 'to shake - the
hand of the secretary is Capt, George I. Roper, Jr., of the
same unit.



BURNHAM'S VAN SERVICE
"MOVERS-OF FINE FURNITURE" - FROM. AND TO MOST ANYWHERE

Agents in

Principal

Cities

Store Your Household Effects in Our Modern Sprinkler Warehouse

84,159 Square Feet Floor Space - Established 1921

PHONE 2-8865 1636 2nd AVE. COLUMBUS, GA.

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS, INC.

PRINTERS & LITHOGRAPHERS

1039 13th Street Phone 2-8811

LEADERSHIP

FORT BENNING-First and Foremost
among the Military Schools of this earth

In The Dairy Products Field-
First Place Goes to

WELLS DAIRIES COOPERATIVE
Leading Through Merit

Uniformly High Quality of Products Through the Years

Grade "A" Milk, Properly Pasteurized

Vitamin "D"--Homogenized

PURE CREAM ICE CREAM

Plant: 2320 Wynnton Drive

General Offices: 839 Brown Ave.

Dial 3-3651
Dial 5082

Secretary Royall didn't miss much, if anything, of the

activities at the Infantry Center during his visit at Benning.

As the picture above shows, he was interested in the welfare

of the troops as well as in their training. Above he is shown

talking to Miss Frances Dozier, post librarian. In- the picture

below, he is listening to Lt. Col. Robert A. O'Brien, Jr., as the

latter explains how tank gunners sharpen their aim by sub-

caliber firing-on one of Benning's many ranges.

STORAGE

CRATING

PACKING



Superimposed in this picture of the Infantry School Build- military architecture in the world; the chart shows the organ-

ing is a chart showing the organization of the Infantry School. ization of one of the most extensive military educational systems

The building is considered one of the finest examples of in the world.

THE I $ HOOL
Largest School of Its Type in the Army

When a -college or university graduates 10,000 students

every year it sets some sort of record in educational circles.

Yet that is the achievement of the Infantry School which in-

cludes in its schedule of 85 classes in the current academic

year (as this goes to press) 16 courses. It
is no wonder, therefore, that the Infantry

School is considered the largest school of
its-kind in the American military establish-

ment. And in addition to its regularly

scheduled courses, the school has extension
courses (see pages 10 and 11), and helps
train large contingents of the national guard

and reserve officers' training corps. In one

BURRESS other field of education, too, the Infantry
School plays a great part. For Fort Benning

had been chosen as the site for the army's part of the Depart-

ment of Defense's Joint Orientation Conference, scheduled to

show the leaders of civilian groups just what the army is

accomplishing at present. From the comments overheard last
time, the school did just that.

Courses taught at the Infantry School, of which Maj. Gen.

Withers A. Burress is commandant and Brig. Gen. Joseph S.
Bradley is assistant commandant, range from six weeks for

basic airborne training to 10 months for advanced officers. In-

cluded in the curriculum are two advanced

officers' classes, two associate advanced of-
ficers' classes, one basic officers' and three
associate basic officers' classes, one officers'

communicationsclass, two- officers' motor'

classes, four pathfinder classes, 50 basic
airborne classes, two infantry non-commis-

sioned officers' classes, a new infantry non-
commissioned officers' heavy weapons class

and a new infantry non-commissioned of- BRADLEY

ficers' light weapons class, one communica-

tions chiefs' class, three radio repairmen's classes, four enlisted
motor mechanics' classes, four parachute riggers' classes, and
four special associate basic officers' classes. For some of their

activities and to see some of the school's operations, turn to
the following 19 pages.
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It's KI RALFY'S...
For Distinctive Fashions in Ladies'

* READY-TO-WEAR
* SPORTSWEAR * ACCESSORIES !

e MILLINERY * SHOES

"Fastidious Fashions for Discriminating Women"

HOME F URN.IS.HERS

BEFORE YOU BUY-
"Let Us Furnish Your Home COMPLETE

for Cash or on Credit."

- PHONE 3-4991 -

W. H. PALMER FURNITURE CO.
1010 1st Avenue Columbus, Georgia

rc.er

An exclusive product.
4. ..

sold exclusively in Columbus

by..

KIRVEN' S

Lt. Col. Kenneth A. Ward, assistant coordinator of training
of the Infantry School is shown checking the huge chart on
the wall of his office that can tell him in a minute the progress
of every class in the school.

CODRINATOR
Supervises Training

The mission of the Office of the Coordinator of Training

of the Infantry School's Academic department is primarily
supervisory. Headed by the coordinator, Col. Bernard Byrne,
the office supervises the training program of the Academic

department, reviews problems in which
il training is involved, prepares policies and

plans for approval, and establishes training
.. . standards by maintaining a system of in-

spections ofproblems and the records per-
..... taining to them. Acting for the assistant

commandant, the office's head coordinates
training programs, prepares instructional
material, and arranges for training facili-

BYRNE ties, equipment, manuals and materials. He
also directs the maintenance of program

records and prepares correspondence pertaining to instructional
material, and exercises broad supervision over the Operations
office.

In addition to all this, the coordinator of training also
works closely in helping to set up the many demonstrations
presented by the Infantry School. These demonstrations range
from those put on for the recent Joint Orientation Con-
ference, presentations for students from the nation's top armed
forces schools, such as the Armed Forces Staff College and
National War College, to demonstrations for distinguished
foreign guests and -Benning students.



Some of the hardest working people in the Academic
department are the men assigned to the Grades Record section,
part of the Secretary's office in the Academic department. The
picture above is typical of what can be seen almost any time
in the office.

ministrative Aide
The secretary of the Infantry School, now Lt. Col. Bernd G.

Baetcke, acts as the administrative executive to the assistant
commandant, exercises supervision over personnel assigned to
the Academic department, is custodian of student academic

records and pertaining correspondence and
exercises broad supervision over the Aca-
demic library.

Any one of these assignments would be
.. a big job; all of them together constitute

a terrifie responsibility as can be gathered
from the fact that 10,000 students are
graduated annually from the Infantry
School. The Grades Records section alone
is responsible for some 150,000 examina-

BAETCKE tions given annually; that also means 150,-
000 postings annually. Then, when the students complete their
courses there is the matter of the complete inscription of 10,000
certificates or diplomas. If the Infantry School were a civilian
university, the secretary would be the registrar, and anyone
who has ever gone to a college or university would realize the
mass of material handled in that office. And it goes without
saying that there can be no mistakes with the grades, records
or standing of any student.

"DRESS UP" For Easter
Quality Clothes for Men and Boys

* Dobbs

* Hickey Freeman

* Manhattan
* Kuppenheimer

* McGregor

HOFFILIN & GREENTREE
Columbus' Leading Clothiers Since 1888

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDER NOW
FOR MOTHER, WIFE or SWEETHEART

Flowers from
G-U-R-L-E--Y-S

Cut Flowers-Corsages-Pot Plants
MEMBER TELEGRAPH FLORISTS ASSOCIATION

Flowers for any and -all occasions

We Specialize in Wedding decorations

Gurley Flower Shop
1010 13th St., Dial5469

Greenhouse Talbotton Road

LIVE INLU tf
AT

LOWCOST

SPARTAN - ROYAL MANSION

Buy on time-make small monthly payments.
Live in one of the clean, up to the minute Trail-
er Parks, in or near the city of your choice.

BUY YOUR TRAILER FROM

JOE JONES TRAILER. SALES
Georgia's Leading Trailer Sales

First in the State-Fourth-in the Nation

541.9, Victory Drive, Near Traffic Circle

Columbus, Ga. Phone 2-2632



Give her Jewelry

for the ...

At Easter, feminine fancy turns to thoughts, of
fashion. No other gift is so welcome as a fine
necklace or pair of earrings to ornament her
costume-for the Easter promenade. We've the
jewelry you want for the girl on your arm. Come
in and see for yourself!

C. Schomburg E bon, Inc.
JEWELERS OVER 76 YEARS

1121 Broadway

OFF THE, POST

* YOU LOOK YOUR BEST IN

C L0 R~AS PZ F

0

NEW, ALL-WOOL

S PRING
SUITS

at reducedprices!

TO 3995
I

I

On Broadway at Tenth Street

Keeping tabs• on everything that goes on, almost, in the
Infantry School, can be done with the information contained
on the mammoth charts in the Operations office of the school,
one of which is shown here. And maps, like the one on the
table in the photo, are in constant use in the office where there
is also kept a constant check on training areas.

Is.
A Strong Right Arm

The term, "a strong right arm" is no misnomer for the
Operations office of the Infantry School directed by Col. Richard
M.- Sandusky, operations officer. For operations is required to

put into effect the plans and ideas of the
assistant commandant and the coordinator
of training. Briefly, the operations officer
directs and coordinates matters pertaining
to class schedules, troops requirements,
transportation of students and instructors,
and the assignment of areas, classrooms,
materials and facilities, including sound
amplifying equipment, used for instruc-
tional purposes.

SANDUSKY . It is not only -the mass of details that
need to be handled through this office that make its mission
difficult, for like everyone else in the army, the operations
office often has to "do with what's available," whether it's a
jeep needed in a hurry or certain materials needed for. instruc-
tion that just have to be had but . .. to directions on how to
get to a range or problem site for some visitor that just isn't
sure of the best route.

In addition, the operations officer is also the safety officer
for the Academic department, while the assistant operations
officer is the fire inspector for the Academic department.

I

I

-.95



The main reading room of the Infantry School library,
shown above, contains, in addition to the usual desk found in
all libraries, cases of trophies and colors of the Infantry School's

Source of Knowledge
Every college, university and high school has a library.

Some are complete and world renowned, such as the law

library of the University of Michigan and the medical library

at Johns Hopkins. But when it comes to military libraries, the
library of the Infantry School takes a back

seat to' none. As a prime source of infor-
mation for the 10,000 students, plus the
thousands of troops permanently stationed

at the Infantry Center, it has probably as
complete a collection of information on

the military profession pertaining to ground
warfare and its allied arms as can be found

anywhere in the world.

In the collection of the library, which
ETZLER is directed by Lt. Col. Charles R.-Etzler,

Academic department librarian, are more

than 27,000 volumes. In addition to these books there are

upward of 15,000 documents pertaining to the science of war-

fare with all its ramifications. Besides this, the library sub-
scribes to the latest periodicals and journals containing techni-

cai and general information material of interest to the soldier.

collection. On one wall are also to be found pictures of some
of the famous general officers of World War II who had major
commands.

The stacks of the library are the places where scores of
students, like the one shown above, can usually be found
boning up or checking information needed in the various
classes.
9



WITH

Authorized

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH. DEALERS

SALES - SERVICE PARTS

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS

Factory Trained Mechanics

Most Modern Service Department in the Southeast

Service and Parts Open 8-6 Week Days; 8-1 Saturday
Sales Department Open Until 9 P. M.

WELLS MOTORS, Inc.
1013-14 13th Street Dial 3-7361

WE SALUTE THE ARMY AND FORT BENNING

*
*

*
*
*

*

*k
*'k

*
*

Over Half a Century of Service

COMPLIMENTS

Goldens"
Foun'dry & Machine

Colmpany
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

PHONE .3-5945

An indication of the mass of printed material handled by
the Infantry School's Army Extension Courses can be gathered
from the above photograph of two of the men of the section

Extension Co urs.e s
All the students can't go to school, so the Infantry School

goes to the students via the lessons handled by the Army Exten-
sion Courses. Now conducting all extension courses for the
Infantry, under the direction of Col. Harry S., Wilbur, the

section has expanded rapidly since the war,
during which it was temporarily discon-
tinued. There are now 7,621 students tak-
ing courses of study and each month nearly

0 lessons go out to them.

Since its renewal in October, 1946, the
Army Extension Course section of the In-
fantry School has handled 78,321 lessons
and done the grading on them. The mass
of printed material required for this exten-
sive program is taken care of at the Infantry

WILBUR Center by the Army Field Printing Plant.
The information gained by students through taking these

courses is naturally a valuable asset in the country's entire
scheme of national defense. For by this type of study the
members of the civilian components, the national guard and
reserves, are able to keep abreast of the latest developments in
infantry tactics and techniques. Consequently, in event of an
emergency they will be ready to take their places with a
minimum of confusion and a maximum of efficiency. In addi-
tion, military personnel on active duty often avail themselves
of the opportunity to keep in touch with the latest developments
through taking extension courses. Thus, the Infantry School
goes out to the students.

10



WASHING-GREASING-OIL CHANGE

YALE TIRES and TUBES

PURE BATTERIES AND

ACCESSORI ES GUARANTEED

............... .. WILKERSON SERVICE STATION
.... .. ..

Cor. 11 th St..and 1 st Ave. Phone 2-1071

..

.. .. .. .. .

SOL LOED CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

CIGARS
Est. 1868

900 Front Ave. PhOne 7376

making up lessons which will be sent to some of the thousands
of off-post students of the Infantry School. This is just one
corner of one of the huge rooms occupied by the section.

...... .....I...... .. D in e A t T h e
. .... Congena
.... ..... Strickland'

~FISH HOUSE
..... .. Restaurant
Sunday Dinners under the new ownership of

Are Our Specialty John &"Josephine Strickland

DELICIOUS, TEMPTING, TASTY DISHES
Seasoned to Perfection in Our' Immaculate Kitchen

You'll like our ..
SFRESH CHANNEL CATFISH

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

* Jumbo Shrimp 0 K. C. Steaks
SSelect OysterS. '0 Chicken Livers

* .Fried Chicken ,Fresh and Tender

Swith Homemade Biscuits i OPEN DAILY
i Strickland's I i 7 a. m. to 12 midnight

FIS..OUSE... Se rvingF BREAKFASTS I
ReturantLUCE

The lessons that go out comeback and therein lies one of 3000 VictOry Drive DINNERS
the biggest jobs of the section-the lessons have to be-graded. PHONE 9748
Here Capt. Harold F. Bryant is shown grading a lesson that On Super Highway between Columbus and Fort Benning

has been returned.
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Shown here -are three of the artists of the Training, Litera-
ture and Visual Aids section of the Infantry School. These
men are just a few of the many who are constantly at work

There are a lot of journals containing news about the
infantry, but one of the most informative is the Infantry School
Quarterly, of which- Maj. William D. McDowell, above, is
editor. Through the Quarterly, the Infantry School is enabled
to keep readers informed on the latest approved infantry tactics
and techniques.

putting into.graphic form what might otherwise be difficult.
points and ideas to get across to the thousands of students who
attend the school each-year.

Teaching, 1949 Style
Years ago teaching was primarily an "I'll talk and you

listen" technique of implanting knowledge in students. But
times have changed and the value of visual aids and up-to-date
training materials- is nowhere better known than at the Infantry

School. Because the army learned a long
time ago that showing aman is a better
way to teach him and an easier-way for him
to learn, it has gone all out for visual aids.

. Soldiers knew them during the war as plane
silhouettes, training films, charts, graphs,
sand-tables and the hosts of other 'helps
to learning. Today's army knows them

even more,' as the tested and accepted
RAMEE methods of a few years ago havebeen re-

fined, polished and perfected to a level consistent with the top
methods of teaching.

The Training, Literature and Visual Aids section of the
school, headed by Lt. Col. Eric P. Ramee, supervises and coor-
dinates the Collection of data pertinent to the preparation or
revision of field manuals, training, circulars, and other training
literature (except Army Extension Course material). It. is
also charged with the final preparation of subject schedules,
film strips, training films and the Infantry School Quarterly.

12



The above photo shows one of the presses in almost con-

stant use at the Army Field Printing Plant at the Infantry

Center. The press is used for the printing of much of the

Field Printing Plant
just as at many other institutions of higher learning, the

Infantry School has its own "press," in this case, the Army

Field Printing Plant, headed by Lt. Col. Albert C. Haley. But
where the civilian schools' presses print, usually, a small

amount of material, the plant at Fort Ben-
ning is an operation of the first magnitude.

In the past 12 months alone the plant has

produced 2,121,576 pages of material on
the job press; 20,778,4.68 pages on the
cylindrical press; 88,000,264 pages of offset

........... .. printing, and 9,992,420 pages of mimeo-

graphed material. The consumption of
paper in one month alone comes to about
50,000 pounds.

HALEY The plant prints instructional material

in the form of manuals, maps, and lessons

for the Army Extension Courses for the Infantry School, Army

Field Forces Board No. 3, Headquarters, Third ,army, the Air

University and other installations in the army area. Working

under Colonel Haley are 84 military personnel and nine
civilians.

instructional material used, not only at Fort Benning, but in
other installations in the Third army area. Almost all the
personnel at the plant are highly skilled soldiers.

One of the more highly technically skilled soldiers at the.
Infantry Center is Sgt. Ulvey Taylor, a linotype operatorat
the Field Printing Plant.



STANTON'S C-AFE
BAKER VILLAGE

Southern Fried Chicken
Sandwiches

Seafoods
Steaks Short Orders

Regula.r Dinners

OPEN 7:30 A. M. till 11 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

We Carry Federal Bakery Products and Serve
Wells Ice Cream-(Package and Bulk)

LET US PLAN YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY

Make This Your ONE-STOP Headquarters For

Oven Baked Enamel Auto Painting

One Day Service

Fender & Body Work by Experts

Gas and Electric Welding

Elliott Body and Fender
3023 Victory Highway

Works
Dial 2-7721

*BI ' ENDED WITH GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIR-ITS
GENUINE PRE-WAR QUALITY BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. THE STRAIGHTWHIsKIES IN
THIS PRODUCT ARE 5 YEARS OR MORE OLD. 35% STRAIGHT WHISKEY. 65% GRAIN
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY.

The architect's drawing above shows the new Book depart-
ment building that is expected to be finished this spring. Begun
last fall, it will cost in the neighborhood of $75,000. 'The

Capt. Surgit Kenan of the Turkish army is shown here
glancing through a volume of the Infantry School Quarterly
in the Infantry School's Book department, while -Miss Mary
Frances Kelley waits for him to decide if he wants it. Captain
Kenan is one of the scores of guest students who are enrolled
in the school each year. The guest students come from more
than 25 countries in Europe, Asia, Africa and North and South
America plus the Philippines. They include officers and en-
listed men.



architecture of the building, located between the Officers' club
and the Field Printing Plant, is in the same Spanish style of
most of the other buildings of the Infantry School.

School Supply Center
A big business at the Infantry School is the Book depart-

ment, headed by Maj. Andrew W. Petrosky. For, as at all

schools, students at the Infantry School are in constant need of
supplies. In addition, many of the students want to buy, for

their own libraries, texts and other instruc-
tional material used at the school. One
reason for the department being big busi-
ness is because of the large numbers of
students, about 10,000 a year, who make
their purchases there. Consequently, the
cash register jingles to the tune of from
$3,000 to $5,000 a month.

Because of the large numbers of
students and because it is the only agency

PETROSKY through which the students can purchase
the supplies they need, it has been found

necessary to expand the physical part of the department.
After a long period of material shortage, it was.finally made
possible last fall to begin construction of the new department
building, scheduled to be completed this spring. In the build-
ing will be consolidated most of the operations of the depart-
ment except for one branch in the Student -Training regimental
area.

Authorized

Sales 4 Service

GENUINE PARTS

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

Service and Parts Open 8-6 Week Days
8-1 Saturdays

We Service ALL Makes of Cars

HARDAWAY MOTOR COMPANY
1541 First Avenue Phone 2-7781

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING ON

ARMY DAY AND EVERY DAY

McKesson & Robbins, Incorporated
(COLUMBUS DIVISION)

Columbus, Ga.

For the Finest in Food Visit the

830 SUPPER CLUB
Featuring-

FRESH GARDEN SALAD

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN IN BASKET
SEA FOODS STEAKS and CHOPS•

SANDWICHES -BARBECUE

BEVERAGES

1200 13th Street ...

DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE

WHEN-IN TOWN EAT AT

SMITTY'S COFFEE

Dial 9314

SHOP

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SEA FOODS - WESTERN STEAKS

SANDWICHES- -REGULAR DINNERS
AT POPULAR PRICES'

9 13th Street •Dial '2-3262
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These members of the first light weapons class for infantry After the explanation, the non-coms watched Infantry School
non-commissioned officers listen while Capt. Wesley H. Burr personnel demonstrate exactly what the capabilities of a flame-
explains the workings of the flamethrower at Bickford Range. thrower are- by using one against an "enemy" strongpoint.

!!!!i':i~!!!! t' s Uo re T h an A Rf Hfe.. .. . .. .

:::::::...:......

The old idea than an infantryman goes into battle with
a rifle is still true, But the modern doughboy has a lot more
power than his prehistoric ancestor of World War I-or II for
that matter. He still has his rifle, but he packs a bigger wallop

-than ever before, as the students who get
instruction from Col. Raymond C. iamil-
ton's Weapons section soon learn. For where
the infantry was once primarily the branch

~ ~ of riflemen, it now contains artillerymen,
for the regiments now have recoilless artil-
lery, and three sizes of mortars, two calibers
of machine guns, automatic rifles, two sizes
of rocket launchers (the old bazookas) and

HAMILTON just for plenty of support, a company of
tanks with each regiment. All in-addition to about 3,000 rifles
and carbines.

Naturally, all this armament calls for a lot of training.
So the Weapons section is busy training men of nearly all the
classes at the Infantry School in the proper employment of all
these weapons. Thus the modern infantryman is a far cry from
his forerunner of the '03 or even M-1, for he's versatile in the
use of the firepower he has today and that versatility comes
primarily from constant instruction of the type conducted at
Benning. Lectures and classes with demonstrations by experts,
of Whom there are plenty at the Infantry School still provide

A favorite infantry weapon is the mortar and these mem- but one means of instructing thestudents in the employment of
bers of special associate basic infantry officers' class No. 3get weapons. As many a soldier has said, the best way to learn to

fire a.weapon is to go out and shoot it. So, after the studentsplenty of opportunity to explore the possibilities of the 4.2 have been given their preparatory training, out to the many
inch model. Taking some training on the mortar above are Benning ranges they.go to convince themselves of the adequacy
2nd Lts. Will J. Cummings, left, and Walter J. Zarnowski. of the weapons they have studied.
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Back in the days of Marconi radio was the coming thing.
The army_ recognized that a long time ago and consequently,
the Infantry School has classes in communications, like the
radio repair class shown above, where CWO John Flecher,

.The Nervous System
If the army is a body of men, communications are the

nervous system of that body. There were a lot of Silver stars
passed out during the last war to men who went out under
shelifire to repair the wires and there were a lot of infantrymen
who thanked heaven that the wires were "in" when they needed

artillery fire. Field phones are still the
standby, but there's a lot more to communi-

cations than telephones or even signal flags,
as the students who take training in the
Infantry School's Communications section,

directed by Lt. Col. Paul Hamilton, soon
..... .find out.

For in addition to the telephones, there
is radio, which plays such a prominent part

HAMILTON in communications. Consequently, a good

communications man is one who is up-to-date on Morse code,
visual signalling, radiotelegraph, radio telephone and wire

telephone procedure. And Fort Benning has one of the few
pigeon lofts in the army, for even the birds are considered
when it comes to airborne warfare.

So vital are communications, that at Benning nearly all
courses include work in this field and there are special courses
set up for producing high-caliber communications officer and
enlisted personnel.

center, is demonstrating to Pfc. George E. McNew, left and
Cpl. Delmar R. McCullough, right, both enrolled in a radio
repair class, the intricacies of one of the army's models. The
classrooms are completely furnished with the latest equipment.

There's more to Splicing a telephone wire than just taping
the two ends together, Cpl. Harold Keenan, left, is finding
out from assistant instructor Cpl. Anthony Rosano, of the

Communications section, right, as the former works in his class
on field wire splices and ties.
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There's more to a jeep than just hopping in and going and from officers' motor class No. 2 are left to right Capt. Louis E.
no one learns it better than the students shown above who are Zobel, 1st Lt. Nils-Hemmick Moberg, a guest student from the
getting some knowledge from Sgt. Wesley T. Waters, second Swedish army and at Sergeant Waters' right, 1st Lt. James E.
from right, on the intricacies of fuel pumps. These students White.

Members of enlisted motor mechanics' class No. 5 being
instructed on carburetors and valves by Pfc. Kenneth E. Harlan,
left, are, left to right, Pvt. Hugh E. Kline, Pvt. Ernest E. Keele
(partly hidden) and Rct. Seiso Ishizue.

AUTOM OTIVE
Keeping 'Em-Rolling

An old and classic remark often attributed to Napoleon

is than an army marches on its stomach. Well, maybe an army

does march on its stomach. But the American army found out

a long time ago that it can move a lot faster by vehicle. There-

fore, today much of the instruction at the Infantry School is

in the Automotive section under the guid-

ance of Lt. Col. John T. Ewing. But, as
mentioned above, there is more to motor

transportation than knowing how to drive.

.. Operation is one thing, but maintenance,

especially under combat conditions, is
another, and often vastly different thing.

The Automotive section of the school,
therefore, is charged with the responsibility

EWING for the preparation and presentation of
instruction covering the operation and maintenance of wheeled
motor vehicles within the infantry regiment and additional
instruction covering the training and duties of motor mechanics
and other motor personnel within the regiment. The school
offers courses, consequently, for enlisted men and officers in
this field and also includes the subject in nearly all other
courses.
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The man swinging down from the 34-foot tower is under-
going what many airborne trainees consider the toughest part,
mentally, of their entire training program. It's one thing,

they say, to hop out of plane 1,200 feet. above the ground; it's

TheTraining isTough
Soon after the end of the first World War men who

looked ahead conceived the idea of moving infanrtymen by
plane and dropping them by parachute behind enemy lines.
And after-several years an experimental unit of parachute

troops, the forejumpers of the thousands
who have qualified, was organized and

, trained at the Infantry School. This unit
........ developed into the massive formations that

.............. participated so formidably in World War
.. ........ II in all theaters of operations. Because

you can't always have too much of a good
........ thing and because airborne infantrymen

... ............. are definitely a good thing, each year the
Infantry School trains additional thousands

.CASSIDY of troopers.
Parachutists aren't just men who jump

from planes, as the students soon learn, for anyone can jump
and break a leg. Instead, the training is pointed at getting
men from the sky to the ground who are physically and ment-
ally alert and able to carry out their prescribed mission. To
do this they learn, not only the techniques of jumping correctly,
but what to do once they land. And because Benning is proud
of its miniscule accident record, they spend a lot of time learning
safety procedure in and around aircraft. Chief of the Airborne
section is Lt. Col. Patrick F. Cassidy.

another thing to jump from a tower and then be jerked sud-
denly along a cable. But when the men successfully complete
their first jumps from the low towers they are well on the way
to becoming qualified parachutists.

High spot in the career of a paratrooper comes on the day
when the coveted silver parachutist insignia is- pinned on his
blouse. In the above photo Lt. Walter Markland is doing just
that to Pvt. Joseph K. Cole, a member of basic airborne class
No. 20.
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COCO SUPPER CLUB-VICTORY DRIVE

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

FULLER MOTOR COMPANY

'Your 7 v f Dealer"

SALES SERVICE
1442 1st Ave. 1709 1st Ave.
Phone 6562 Phone 9200

UN ION ..CA B C ..

Phones
3-7 318- 2-80315

TWO WAY RADIOS
Prompt Service

Courteous Drivers

COLUMBUS TO FORT BENNING-$2.00

This class of advanced officers is listening to instructions
from Maj. John W. Urban of the General Subjects section prior

to working on a problem involving the supply of airborne

0
General Subjects S

Not a catch-all, but definitely. an inclusive one, is -the

General Subjects section of the Infantry School, headed by

Lt. Col. John D. Cone. It teaches everything, almost, from

malaria control to map reading to how to run a company fund

to leadership to logistics. But the section

is not a conglomeration of subjects. It is,

........... rather, a smoothly operated, well organiZed

whole, subdivided into various committees

which teach the different.special subjects
and courses.

A soldier does more than shoot a gun;
first he has to be trained. Once trained

he has to be transported to where he can
shoot that gun. And once he's there he

CONE has to have ammunition to shoot. And

there are three of the biggest jobs of the

section: helping to train soldiers by training instructors; help-

ing to move soldiers by training men in troop movements, and
helping to get ammunition to the front-line soldier by teaching

the problems of logistics. Thaat latter is a big one: getting the -

right men to the right place at the right time with the neces-

sary equipment.

Prior to World War II the problem of logistics involved
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troops. The members of this class, after completion of the
course, will have been trained to serve as regimental com--
manders or division general staff officers.

ection mci es All
land and water movement and supply by those routes. Now
that war is three-dimensional logistics is three-dimensional
and much of the work of the section is concerned with supply
and resupply by air of airborne units.

Then there are the other subjects that the section teaches:
the. nebulous subject of leadership how to make a platoon
leader, a-4 regimental commander or a corporal a real leader,
not a driver of men. There is map-reading and its new ally,
aerial"photos, once highly specialized but now considered basic
military training. There is supply, not only by air and water
and in huge masses, but just the ordinary problem of supply,
from knowing how to get so many cases of rations and rounds
of. ammunition and gallons of gas to a division each day to all
the other needs and requirements that pop up in a division
using everything from pistols to 155s and jeeps to tanks.

And in the "non-glamorous" fields there are such things
as the routines of housekeeping for the section to teach, how
to keep records; house soldiers, feed them and supply them
individually, how tokeep them physically and mentally healthy
when they are in fever zones 3,000 miles from home. All in
all, the section imparts this accumulation of knowledge to
practically all the thousands of students that attend the Infan-
try-School each year.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO
FORT BENNING
ON ARMY DAY

QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS
and

SUPERFINE .LUBRICANTS
Distributed by

CO.LUMBUS GROCERY
& SUPPLY CO.

FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS

W. C.-BRADLEY CO.
Columbus, Georgia

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

TEXTI LE SU PPLI ES

ROOFING ,AND BUILDING MATERIALS

COLUM'BUS.

IRON WORKS
Phone, 3-5651
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TAXI TAXI
FOR SPEEDY SERVICE

SILVER- FLEET CADS
ARE ALL EQUIPPED

WITH TWO-WAY RADIOS.
FOR QUICKER AND BETTER SERVICE TO

OUR FORT BENNING PATRONS

25c-EACH PASSENGER-25c

PHONE: 8-8712

USED CARS

WE
Buy

WE

SELL

BIRDSONG MOTOR CO.
Our New Location-i100 4th Ave. Dial 2-7003

TRY US FIRST FOR GOOD USED CARS

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING
BUILDING SUPPLIES-HOTPOINT
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND

PLUMBING SUPPLIES.
The only complete builders' supply house in Columbus

OUR TRUCKS ARE ONTHE WAY

The. Jordan Supply Co.
Andrews Road Phone 2-0656

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables Fresh Meats
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

THERE IS ONE NEAR YOU
TRADE AT HOME-STRICTLY HOME OWNED

These troops practicing a river crossing at Fort Benning
are putting into practice the teaching' of the Infantry School's
Tactical section. The particular problem they are on is of
great importance, as every combat veteran knows, for crossing

E
The Infantry Schoo

Tactics have been a favorite subject for study with military
men through the ages. You could probably find the definition

for tactics worded as many different ways as there have been
great tacticians. However, they all seem agreed on the main
objective. Forrest was much quoted, and still is, in his day
when he proposed to "get there firstest, with the mostest."

This famous Civil War tactician was prob-
ably thinking in the terms of men inasmuch

as men and firepower during this period
. were nearly synonomous. The modern con-

cept still goes along with this idea of "the

mostest." This is the way they say it now.

The main objective of tactics is the placing
... of fire where it will do the job- and then

add with the maximum protection of your
men.SUGG

This concept stems from the increased
use of automatic weapons and the ability of a few men or a
team to place a tremendous amount of massed fire on a given
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any body of water, especially under fire, can be a nasty under-
taking. These students learn the best ways to do it, not only
during the day, but on frequent night problems, for .. training
must simulate actual combat conditions.

i~LSECT°"
Goes Into th'e Field

area. Weapons instead of men have become the factor in
getting the most fire power concentrated on a target.

The Tactical section of the Infantry School 'is charged with
the preparation and presentation of instruction in the tactical
training of the individual soldier, and in the tactics and troop

leading of units up to and including the reinforced infantry
regiment and the armored combat command.

This section is charged with applying the details of tech-
nique taught by other sections-training of the individual
soldier, sanitation, weapons training, physical training, map
reading-and all the other myriad and useful items on the
battlefield..

Here is brought together all of the elements which make
up the final test. The pitting of the combination of principle
and common sense against the enemys forces.

Headed by Col. Douglas Sugg, the Tactical section works
very closely with the other sections of the Infantry School,
especially the General Subjects section. For the information
given the students in these other sections is put into practice
in the-Tactical section which, as its objective in the Infantry
School, takes the troops into the field to do what they have
been taught..

USED FURNITIURE STORE
843 Broadway

LIVING ROOM-DINING ROOM
BEDROOM FURNITURE
STOVES AND REFRIGERATORS

Special .Services. for Ft. Benning Personnel
Local and Long Distance Moving and StorageMcCarley Transfer and Storage Co.

..WE SALUTE FORT BENNING
OUR SERVICE IS AT YOUR SERVICE

For High-Grade Home Furnishings and Antiques
We sell only the best-to make.your home the

loveliest and the most livable.

Let us give you an estimate on redecorating -your home.

It's a pleasure to work with you.

KING'S INTERIORS,. INC.
1242 Broadway Dial 3-3256

Columbus,. Georgia

WE SALUTE FT. BENNING

ON ARMY DAY

COLONIAL. BAKING -CO.
1038 13th- St.
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" sequently he has to be in the best of physical condition. At

"' ... the Infantry School, therefore, a great deal of emphasis is
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Heeswa ougtCl try officers' class No. 2 are shown above getting their body-
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QOOL '1 J Jview just what a pushup is.
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9thT "A" R TI
Ilatey, A"Trains, ecruits, onHowitzer

The 39th Field Artillery battalion was considered the
fastest-firing 105 mm howitzer unit in World- War II. Then,
after the war the battalion was reduced to zero strength and it
was only last December that it began to grow again when the
Third Infantry division was reorganized. The reorganization
meant training recruits, making competent cannoneers out of
men who had never even seen a howitzer. Recently the recruits
went out in the field to fire their pieces for the first time. A
Herald photographer went along and with a telephoto lens
obtained*the remarkable photograph shown above. In the
picture's foreground can be seen the gun and crew. The shell
in the air is the black-dot in the center of the picture and the
target, 2,000 yards away is the tank in the field in the left front
of the gun. The men had been registering when this picture
was taken; later that afternoon they fired a demonstration for
a class of student officers. But their biggest thrill came from
firing, of course, because that was the culmination of their weeks
of basic training before they came to Benning and the Third
Infantry division and the four weeks of "cannoneers' hop"
they had after they arrived at the Infantry Center.

Naturally they were a bit tense and nervous as they arrived

at the positions where they emplaced their guns. One section.
was scheduled to do indirect fire, but the section covered by the
Herald photographer was firing from the OP with a tank,
2,000 yards away as its target. To the recruits, most of whom
had never seen a howitzer before, this was IT. And after they
got rid of their first slight tremors, most of which had to d6
with handling ammunition, they went to work smoothly, always,
of course, under constant observation from battery officers and
noncoms. While some pitched in to unload and cut ammuni-
tion, the gunners and No. 1 men" went to work to see that their
pieces were laid in properly and not one voice was heard tol
crack as it bawled out the artilleryman's classic, "line of sight,'
to move the unwary out of the way. They worked rapidly and,
despite their enthusiasm, -very quietly. As a couple of the
non-coms remarked, they are a very quiet group of men who
take their work seriously. Once in position, and with ammo
ready, they wasted no time. As orders came in from fire
direction .they made necessary adjustments, °fired their round&
and completed their mission of'registering for the afternoon9s
demonstration. For how they worked, what they did and how
well they fired, see the next four pages.
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One of the first things the anxious cannoneers learned was

that artillery ammunition is heavy and that they unload it

themselves, as depicted above. The bottom picture shows the

recruits really getting into the swing of things as they learn

some of the tricks of unpacking the ammunition from the boxes

and learn to cut it. But after they unloaded several score

boxes they shook off any apprehensions they may have had

about being blown up and soon handled it like veterans. Cool and calm like veterans even though firing the 105

for the first time were the gunner and Nos. 1 and 2 men shown

above as they got their first round out. Gunner, on the sight,

is Pvt. Robert L. Rhode, while ready -to pull the lanyard, with

back to camera, is the No. 1 man, PVt. Emilio Crisafi. Ramming

the shell home is the No. 2 man, Pvt. Vincent Abate. It was

amusing to note the trepidation of Abate about slamming the
round into the breech. But after a few shells were on the way

he found out that it works easier if the rounds aren't handled

quite like soft-shelled eggs. In the picture below a round has

just left the tube and a wisp of smoke can be seen.
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WEIVE'100. " PER ONT
FOR,. A FEW MINUTES

OF SOME NE'S TIMEe. NE

You can-have a chance to win. $100.00 per
month every month of 1949. The only re-
quirement-is to'allow our representative to TE8
demonstrate the world's finest vacuum cleaner,
Filter Queen, to you in your home. YOU DO X..
NOT HAVE TO BUY IT TO WIN! Once your
name is in the box you have a chance on the .. /.
money eve ry month for the remainder of this ,, 4 B_._ e ,4%e1
year.

Only local people are offered this opportunity.
It is not a National contest. re is no 0
obligation on your part when you have a home
demonstration by our representative at Fort X.*
Benning. Merely call 3-1663 and.make an Banishes foreveroneofthe mostdis.appointment. But HURRY so that you will agreeable chores of housekeeping! No ,"

more dirty hands, soiled clothing or
have your name in this month. flying lint from emptying the vacuum /oci

cleanerbag. " fetal 1 as toe .
Other features: No heavy weight to c, lyncog9te r.REMEMBER-- push around... gets all the way under' ,0p '?,e g ,: "°or.
low furniture ...guaranteed to pick Loc.i., .t.

No dirty, leaky dust bags.0Poi t
No drty leay d st bgs.up hair, lint. Carries full, 2 year factory .i•v, Co- " -e .., esi e.. n ectionU

(Dust is man's worst enemy) service guarantee. Complete with de. So1nd ohoe,¢O so

If you have sinus trouble, asthma or any breathing diffi-
culty try Filter Queen for relief.

GRAND PRIZE TRADEINYOUROLDCLEANER
Liberal trade-in allowance given on your old cleaner,
regardless of make or age. Balance may be-paid
in1monthly installments. Let Filter Queen end your
cleaning troubles and make your home a .healthier.
place to live.

1949 MERCURY SEDAN
THIS FINE AUTOMOBILE WILL BE GIVEN "SERVICE SHOP
TO SOME LUCKY PERSON ABSOLUTELY The most complete Vacuum Cleaner service shop in
FREE. ASK OUR REPRESENTATIVE HOW the South, with factory trained mechanics, is available
YOU CAN WIN. DRAWING TO BE HELD to you. We will recondition and guarantee any make

UCI.. MbK S4. J vacuum cleaner for one year. Price $10.00 up.

F.I.LTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER
3508 17th Ave. SALES. AND SERVICE Phone 3-1663

Filter Queen Filters the Air You Breathe
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WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

ON

ARMY DAY
AND

INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY
OF 1-949 AND. 1950 TRAILERS

You'll say PALACE is "magical" to have such exhilarat-
ing and enchanting beauty in a low priced trailercoach.
You'll be amazed at the roominess of this all-new
PALACE coach. This beautiful compact home on wheels
,offers you more for your money than any other trailer-
coach in its price field. Only PALACE can offer you so
much for so. little.

AMERICA'S FINEST LOW PRICED QUALITY

T, R.AIL E ...
DUO

ELCAR

PALACE

LIGHTHOUSE

PACEMAKER

PRAIRIE SCHOONER

Aluminum bodies, electric refrigeration. Prices range
from-

$1,865 to $3,950
TERMS UP TO-3 YEARS

TRAILER CITY,TRAILER SALE
IN OUR NEW LOCATION

ON VICTORY DRIVE

OPERATED BY GENEVA EDWARDS

In this telephoto picture the Herald photographer found
that the 39th's recruits were pretty good shots, for they laid
their round right on the target, the tank that was seen on page
25. Now only a cloud of dust and smoke can be seenwhere

NE WOUNN.ERS K
One day on the Anzio beachhead early in 1944 the 39th

Field Artillery battalion set a record by firing 8,000 rounds to
help stem a terrific German attack designed to wipe out the

precarious Italian foothold; the attack was stopped. Today,

in the Sand Hill area of Fort Benning a new 39th Field Artillery
battalion is beginning to refurbish its old record. This time

the battalion is starting almost from scratch, because for almost

two years there was no active 39th. But with a cadre from the

319th battalion formerly at Benning, the training of the new
soldiers, mostly young men in their late teens and early twenties,

is proceeding in a way to make even an old-time redleg like
1st Sgt. George A. Huggins (a veteran of Italy) enthusiastic..

Battery A, commanded by Capt. William H. Tomlinson,
has been given the mission of making competent cannoneers

out of raw recruits. The pictures on this and preceding pages

give an indication of what four weeks of training can do.
Huggins likes it, but he and his'platoon sergeants, Charles A.
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the tank is obscured. This was the last of about 20 rounds the
men had fired and they finished registering for their afternoon's
shooting. While this was the only round smack on the target,
all their others had been-within a few yards of the tank.

Alley, Thomas C. Roberson and Elmer L. Reynolds are looking
ahead to April.

For some fine.day early next month the "fillers" are going
out in the field, with four or five weeks of artillery training
behind them' and they're going to do an entire problem by

e0

themselves. As Sergeant Huggins said, "They're going to do
their own reconnaissance, select their positions, emplace the
guns, fire the problems, observe the fire, handle their own
communications and then perform the march order to bring
them in."

The old-timers of Battery A aren't particularly worried
about the recruits being able to handle their own problem.
For men like Sgt. Stanley J. Kulmaczewski, who trained the
gun section that fired the problem pietorialized here are con-
fidentthat their enthusiastic charges can do the job and do it
well. Readers of the Herald may see just how well they do
their problem in a future issue.

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

For the Best of Foods and Beverages
THE ACE CHILI BAR

Offers You Just What You Want at the Right Prices
You will always find a congenial group of men sitting
around enjoying the companionship of. their friends.

IF IT IS FOOD OR BEVERAGES THAT YOU WANT THEN
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE .ONE AND ONLY

ACE CHILI BAR
1206 Broadway Phone 9459

We Salute Fort Benning

COLUMBUS HARDWARE
Is Equipped to Furnish

YOUR EVERY HARDWARE NEED.
SEEDS AND GARDEN TOOLS

PHONE 3-733-1
1222 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

GOOD NEWS
about

Long*

Distance

If you haven't used Long Distance lately, you're

due for a pleasant surprise. Many new circuits and

switchboards have been added and more than 90%

of all calls now go through while you hold the line.

Improvements in transmission have made z differ-

ence) too-you'll find it hard to realize that you're

not talking to someone across the room.

Once again we can invite you to use Long Dis-

tance more frequently. We're sure ;ou'll like the

servicc. It's getting better day by day.

Southern Bell Telephone nnd TeleQraph Company
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WE SALUTE

FORT BENNING
ON THIS ARMY DAY

With full appreciation of all that it means to
Columbus and to the nation.

D. A. STRIHUIR
MORTICIAN

Shown above at dedication ceremonies of the new general
courtroom are, left to right, Lt. Col. Edward J. Burke, Infantry
Center Judge Advocate; Maj. Gen. P. W. Clarkson, command-
ing general, Third Infantry division; Maj. Gen. Thomas H.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PRINTING

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

.. ....

COLUMBUS
OFFICE

SUPPLY

COMPANY '.A
g. .....

1335 6th Ave. Phone 2-4478 We"

MO.

MThe Judge Advocate General of the army, Maj. Gen.
0.Thomas H.- Green,-got right into the midst of recruit training

FORT BENNING REPRESENTATIVE as he "sweated out a chow line" at the Second battalion, 15th
TO SERVE YOU! Infantry-regiment when he stopped off at Harmony churchduring his tour of the post. Thu, for the second time in a month

the newest men in the army had a closeup view of the leaders
of the service; the last army bigwig-to .look them over was Sec-

___________________ retary of the Army Royall.
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Green, army Judge Advocate General; Maj. Gen. Withers A.
Burress, commanding general of the Infantry Center; Robert

Arnold of Columbus; Col. Eugene Caffey, Third army Judge
Advocate, and Lt. Col. Wallace M. Hale, TIC chaplain.

Court Is Dedica e
The Judge Advocate General of the U.-S. army, Maj. Gen.

Thomas H. Green, in dedicating the new general courtroom of
the Infantry Center, declared that it is a-place "befitting the

dignity of a general courtroom," during the dedication cere-
monies early.this month.

Following the dedication of the courtroom General Green

went on a tour of the Infantry Center, observing several classes
of the Infantry School in training, watching the firing of

weapons, and spending time with the recruits of the Third
Infantry division in their Harmony church area.

Other speakers on the program lauded -the new army court
martial procedurescommending the army for its legal liber-

alization in permitting enlisted men to-sit on general and special
courts trying enlisted men if the accused so wished. In addition
to General Green, short talks were also made by Maj.-,Gens.

Withers A. Burress and P. W. Clarkson, as well as by the other
guests pictured' above. Chaplain Wallace M. Hale of the
Infantiry Center-performed the invocation and benediction for

the dedication ceremony.

FOR THE NEW

PLYMOUTH AND DESOTO

See the Old Reliable

Authorized Dealer

1228-30-32
W.T .

.1st Ave.
PATTERSON

USED CAR DEPARTMENT
1427 1st Ave.

Phone 3-5680

Phone 3-4495

WE SALUTE FORT BENNING

Member Banks of

Columbus Clearing House Association
First National Bank

Fourth National Bank

Columbus Bank & Trust
Co.

Merchants
Bank

& Mechanics

Phenix-Girard Bank

1949 CATALOG

Step into one store!
Shop from one coun-
ter for all your needs

in Sears new Spring-

Summer catalog!
V is it Sears Catalog
Sales Dept.... See

how easy it is to

shop and save the

one-stop way,

NEW! Jam-packed
with thrilling

values, thousands

of lower prices.

* Satisfaction always guaranteed

Convenient credit terms
"Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back"

1225 Broadway Phone 3-4351
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WE SALUTE

FORT BENNING

On This Army Day

April. 6th, 1949

E. J. Knight Scrap Material Co.
P. 0. Box 1271 Phone 2-8282

10th. Avenue and 6th Street

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

What's in a Name?
Continuous .Quality

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORIT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Columbus, Georgia,

ORIENTAL SOUVENIRS
American soldiers came back from the four corners of the

earth at the end of the war and brought back souvenirs of their
travels- ranging. from wives to almost anything. But when
Maj. and Mrs. Carl Frisby returned from Japan they had some-
thing, neither wife nor "anything," but actually an extensive
collection of rare Japanese objets- d'art, three pieces of which
are shown here. The mirrors above are 1,300 years old and
were obtained in Nikko while the imperial satsuma plate and
vases below are one of-the few matched sets of this rare por-
celain in existance. These 350 year old pieces and the mirror
are shown against an obi in the background. A ceremonial
sash, the obi represents the most valuable part of the Japanese
womanIs trousseau and, as in the old western world's dowry
setup, fairly accurately tells to the knowing the wealth of the
family of the Japanese bride. The Frisby collection has been
shown to several Fort Benning groups and only last week was
on display again.
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L. H. WALLER, Proprietor DIAL 2-3809

DOn't Miss Optimist Club Wild West Show, April 27, 28, 29

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY
of

CE -TENNIAL COTTON GIN COMPANY
WHERE WORLD-FAMOUS

COTTON GINNING MACHINERY AND STEEL BEVERAGE
BODIES ARE MANUFACTURED;

CEN-TENNIAL C OTTON GIN CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS * COLUMBUS, GA. * MEMPHIS, TENN.

VICTORY H IGHWAY
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